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Exergoeconomic and Normalized
Sensitivity Analysis of Plate Heat
Exchangers: A Theoretical
Framework with Application
Muhammad Ahmad Jamil,Talha S. Goraya, Haseeb Yaqoob,

Kim Choon Ng, Muhammad Wakil Shahzad

and Syed M. Zubair

Abstract

Heat exchangers are the mainstay of thermal systems and have been extensively
used in desalination systems, heating, cooling units, power plants, and energy
recovery systems. This chapter demonstrates a robust theoretical framework for
heat exchangers investigation based on two advanced tools, i.e., exergoeconomic
analysis and Normalized Sensitivity Analysis. The former is applied as a mutual
application of economic and thermodynamic analyses, which is much more
impactful than the conventional thermodynamic and economic analyses. This is
because it allows the investigation of combinatory effects of thermodynamic and
fiscal parameters which are not achieved with the conventional methods. Similarly,
the Normalized Sensitivity Analysis allows a one-on-one comparison of the sensi-
tivity of output parameters to the input parameters with entirely different magni-
tudes on a common platform. This rationale comparison is obtained by normalizing
the sensitivity coefficients by their nominal values, which is not possible with the
conventional sensitivity analyses. An experimentally validated example of a plate
heat exchanger is used to demonstrate the application of the proposed framework
from a desalination system.

Keywords: exergoeconomic analysis, normalized sensitivity analysis, heat
exchangers, theoretical framework

1. Introduction

Heat exchangers are an essential component of thermal systems and increase
system efficiency by recovering heat from the waste streams [1]. Heat exchangers
play a vital role in several applications i.e., waste heat recovery, thermal desalina-
tion units, power plants, air conditioning, refrigeration, manufacturing industry,
food, chemical, and process industries, etc. The water purification industry that
fulfills �40% of water demand worldwide is based on thermal-based desalination
systems [2]. These systems include mechanical/thermal vapor compression
(TVC/MVC) systems, adsorption systems, multi-effect desalination (MED), and
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multistage flash (MSF) [3]. These systems are mostly used due to their high opera-
tional reliability, ability to use low-grade energy, low pre-and-post treatment
requirement, and capability to treat harsh feeds [4]. Thermal-based desalination
systems operate at high brine temperature, and several pieces of research have been
carried to improve their thermal and economic performance [5]. One of the major
improvements in this regard is energy recovery by using a preheater. The additional
component recovers heat from the waste stream i.e., brine, and preheat the intake
stream which reduces thermal losses, decreases the evaporator loads, area, and
investment [6].

Plate heat exchangers (PHXs) are widely used for heat recovery in thermal-
based desalination units as a preheater. The plate heat exchanger offers many
benefits including narrow temperature control (ΔT ≤ 5°C), easy maintenance and
cleaning, margin to accommodate different loads, and high operational reliability
[7]. Furthermore, it is significant to indicate that PHXs as preheaters have rarely
been examined in thermal-based desalination units from an optimized cost design
and analysis viewpoint [8]. Rather, the conducted studies either are restricted to
preliminary sizing [9] or heat exchanger design is missing [10]. In conventional
studies, the heat transfer area is calculated by the temperature-based heat transfer
coefficient correlation offered by Dessouky et al. [11]. However, this method gives a
fast estimation of heat transfer area, but the accuracy and reliability of the method
are doubtful. This is because, in the heat exchangers, the heat transfer coefficient is
the function of different parameters such as pressure, temperature, thermophysical
properties, flow characteristics, and geometric parameter [12].

For example, in many previous studies, the plate chevron angle (β) is reported as
the most influential geometrical variable of PHXs from the thermal–hydraulic per-
formance viewpoint [13]. Likewise, the heat duty, thermophysical properties, and
flow rates also have a remarkable impact on PHXs performance [14]. Some recent
optimization studies highlighted the importance of various other process and geo-
metric variables that significantly affect the PHXs performance [15]. For instance,
the most critical and influential parameters that have been reported are dimensions
of chevron corrugation, number of passes, number of plates, type of plate, and
channel flow type (parallel, counter, mixed, etc.) [16].

As it appears from the above literature review that there is a requirement for a
laborious optimum cost design and detailed investigation of the preheaters for the
thermal-based water treatment systems. In this regard, Jamil et al. [17] moderately
addressed the issues and conducted a detailed thermal–hydraulic analysis but have
deficiencies in the economic analysis viewpoint. This book chapter is focused on the
combinatory effect of thermal, hydraulic, and economic analysis. Furthermore,
normalized sensitivity analysis and exergoeconomic analysis are also conducted.
This chapter will discuss the sections as follow (a) exergoeconomic analysis meth-
odology, (b) normalized sensitivity analysis methodology, (c) experimentally vali-
dation of the numerical model, (d) normalized sensitivity analysis in term of NSC
and RC, and (e) exergoeconomic analysis. The normalized sensitivity and
exergoeconomic analysis are conducted for a preheater (PHX) of a single evapora-
tor based MVC desalination system as a case study.

2. Exergoeconomic analysis methodology

2.1 Heat exchanger configuration

Figure 1 represents the schematic diagram of the current considered system.
The system includes PHXs and two centrifugal pumps to maintain the desire flow
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rates and overcome the pressure losses. The PHXs are used as a preheater in single
evaporator based MVC water treatment system [18] to preheat the intake seawater
using hot brine water. The operational variables i.e., mass flow rates, salinity, the
temperature of hot and cold streams are extracted from our recent studies, as
mentioned in Table 1 [18].

2.2 Thermal–hydraulic analysis model

The thermo hydraulic design of the PHXs presented previous study [17] is used
for the calculation of different parameters such as flow rates, temperature, area,
pressure drop, heat duty, local and global heat transfer coefficient, etc. In the
thermal investigation, Nusselt number (Nu) is one of the most important parame-
ters and can be calculated using a correlation (Eq. (1)) which is primarily dependent
on the Reynold number (Re) and Prandtl number (Pr) [19].

Nu ¼ Ch Re
n Pr0:333

μ

μw

� �0:17

(1)

Where the value of Ch and n with different Reynold number and Chevron angle
is given in [19]. The governing equations for the calculation of a detailed thermal

Figure 1.
Plate heat exchanger configuration for current case study.

Parameter Value

Mass flow rate Seawater, _mSW (kg/s) 13

Brine, _mB (kg/s) 13

Temperature of seawater Inlet,TSW,i (°C) 21

Outlet,TSW,o (°C) 57

Temperature of Brine Inlet,TB,i (°C) 63

Outlet,TB,o (°C) 23

Salinity Sea water, SSW (g/kg) 40

Brine, SB (g/kg) 80

Table 1.
Input operation variables for the current case study [18].
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model are summarized in Table 2. While the implementation and selection of
correlation are discussed and summarized in [17].

The hydraulic analysis includes the investigation of pumping power and total
pressure drop, which is dependent on various pressure losses i.e., ports losses,
manifolds losses, and channels losses as shown below [13, 19].

ΔPtot ¼ ΔPchl þ ΔPpo þ ΔPman (2)

The pumping power can be calculated as.

Ppower ¼
_m ΔPtot

ηp ρ
(3)

The governing equation of the remaining hydraulic model is summarized in
Table 3.

2.3 Exergy and exergoeconomic analysis

For the heat exchanger analysis, exergy analysis is a significant and reliable tech-
nique because it includes the exergy destruction calculation [20]. The exergy analysis
measures overall performance and concurrently responsible for the changes in tem-
perature and pressure. The exergy destruction calculations estimate the performance
index of the analysis [21]. For the analysis, the flow exergy is determined at bound-
aries (inlet and outlet) of pumps and heat exchangers based on their operational

Variables Units Formula

Reynold number — Re = νchl � Dhyd/μ

Mass velocity per channel kg/m2s νchl = _m/Ncpp � Achl

Number of channels per pass — Ncpp = Ntb–1/2 � NP

Single-channel flow area m2 Achl = Lw � B

Mean channel flow gap — B=PP–tplate

Plate pitch m PP = Lc/Ntb

Hydraulic diameter m Dhyd = 2�B/EF

Projected plate area m2 Ap = (Lv–Dp) � Lw

Enlargement factor — Asp = EF � Ap

Effective area m2 A = Asp � Ne

Effective number of plates — Ne = Ntb–2

Local heat transfer coefficient kW/m2K h = Nu�k/Dhyd

Overall clean heat transfer coefficient kW/m2K 1
Ucl

¼ 1
hc
þ

tplate
kplate

þ 1
hh

Overall heat transfer coefficient kW/m2K 1
Ufo

¼ 1
Ucl

þ Rfo,total

Factor of Cleanliness — FOC = Ufo/Ucl

Over surface design % OSD = (Uc + Rfo,total)�100

Heat duty kW _Q = Ae � U � ∆TLMTD

Table 2.
Thermal design equations of PHXs [19].
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parameters such as mass flow rates, temperature, pressure, and salinity, as given in
Eq. (4). After that, Eq. (6) is solved for all the components to get the exergy destruc-
tion. In the present study, the seawater database is used for the calculation of specific

flow exergy EX and thermophysical properties [22].

EX ¼ h0 � h0
0

� �
� T0 s� s0ð Þ

� �
þ EXche (4)

_E ¼ _m� EX (5)

_ED ¼ _Ei � _Eo (6)

For the heat exchanger, the economic investigation is depending on the
capital/purchasing investment (CI) and operational/running cost (OC) [23].
However, for the large component of the system, such as power plants and desalina-
tion units, the product cost is more important than purely capital investment
and operational cost [24] because, in these systems, the performance of HX is pri-
marily dependent upon the plant process variables. Therefore, the HX is analyzed and
designed to meet the plant requirement [6, 18] instead of optimum HX performance.

The total cost of the heat exchanger is the sum of the capital investment (CI) and
operational cost (OC) as given below [25].

Ctot ¼ CI þOC (7)

The capital investment (CI) is the initial amount required to purchase equip-
ment based on time and location of analysis. The finest method to calculate the
capital investment to use the experimental correlations purposed by researchers and
vendors after extensive study and survey. In the current study, the capital invest-
ment of the pump and heat exchanger is calculated using the most common and
reliable correlations presented in [26, 27].

The capital investment correlations used for the heat exchanger are generally
dependent upon the heat transfer area as [28].

CI$PHX ¼ 1000� 12:86þ A0:8
� �

� IF (8)

After that, an installation factor (IF) range from 1.5 to 2.0 is used to predict
accurately the monetary of the equipment at the utility. In contrast, the capital
investment of the pump is calculated as [27].

CI$P ¼ 13:92� _m� ΔP0:55 � ηp= 1� ηp

� 	� 	1:05
(9)

Variables Units Formula

Pressure drops in the channel kPa
ΔPchl ¼ 4� ff �

Le�Np

Dhyd
�

ν2
chl

2�ρ
� μ

μw

� 	�0:17

Pressure drops in ports kPa
ΔPpo ¼ 1:4�NP �

ν2p

2�ρ

Portside mass velocity kg/m2s νp ¼ _m

π�
D2
p
4

� 	

Pressure drop in manifold kPa ΔPman ¼ 1:5� V2

2�vs

� 	

Friction factor — ff ¼ KP

Rem

Table 3.
Hydraulic design equations of PHXs [13, 19].
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A detailed discussion regarding the capital investment correlation is given in the
reference study [29]. Furthermore, the constant in the correlation is varying with
material selection and the applicability range. The empirical correlations are devel-
oped a long time ago based on the fiscal policy of that era. Therefore, all the above
correlations need a slight correction to accurately estimate the capital investment
in the current time. In this aspect, the cost index factor (Cindex) is commonly used.
The Cindex is calculated by using Eq. (10) in which the chemical engineering plant
cost index (CEPCI) is used for the original year and the present year as given as
[30, 31].

Cindex ¼
CEPCIcurrent
CEPCIreference

(10)

CI$current ¼ Cindex � CI$reference (11)

In the present analysis, the Cindex 1.7 is used based on their CEPCI 390 [32] and
CEPCI 650 for the year of 1990 and 2020 [33] respectively. However, the impor-
tance of the Cost index is analyzed from different ranges in the result and discussion
section. Likewise, the operation cost (OC) is calculated using Eq. (12). The OC is
primarily dependent on the pumping power, PPower (kW), yearly current cost, Cy

($/y), the unit cost of electricity, Cele ($/kWh), inflation rate, i (%), operating
hours, Φ (h/y), and component life, ny (year).

OC ¼
X
ny

j¼1

Cy

1þ ið Þ j
(12)

Co ¼ Ppower � Cele �Φ (13)

Ppower ¼
1

ηp

_mSW � ΔPSW

ρSW
þ

_mB � ΔPB

ρB

� �

(14)

Whereas, the values operating hours Φ = 7000 h/y, component life ny = 10 years,
unit cost of electricity Cele = 0.09 ($/KWh) and efficiency of pump ηp = 78% [25] are
used in current analysis.

The output cost of the hot stream can be calculated by implementing the general
cost approach [18]. For this purpose, the pre-calculated capital investment is

converted into the yearly capital investment rate _Γ $=y
� �

by using the capital

recovery factor (r) [6].

r ¼
i� 1þ ið Þny

1þ ið Þny � 1
(15)

_Γ ¼ r� CI (16)

After that, the annual rate is transferred into the fixed cost rate ς $=sð Þ through
the plant availability factor Φð Þ.

ς ¼
_Γ

3600�Φ
(17)

After determining the cost flow rate, the cost balance takes the form mentioned
below.

Co ¼ ΣCi þ ς (18)
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Whereas the ς is the component cost rate, Ci is the cost of the inlet stream and
Co is the product cost of the outlet stream. The cost balance (refers to Eq. (18)) is
re-arranged for the cost balance of the heat exchanger and pump as.

Co ¼ Ci þ Cele � _WP þ ςP (19)

Cc,o ¼ Cc,i þ Ch,i � Ch,o þ ςPHX (20)

The cost of the inlet stream is varying from case to case. For the current case
study, the inlet cost of the seawater is chosen from the study. It is important to
mention that the equipment with various outputs such as RO trains, HXs, flashing
stages, evaporation effects, etc.,) need an additional equation for the result. For
instance, for the component with “k” outputs, a “k-1” number of additional equa-
tions are required. The cost balance of the plate heat exchanger (PHXs) can be
solved by using the supplementary equation (Eq. (21)). The equivalency of the
average inlet cot and outlet cost of streams depends on these additional
Equations [29].

CB,i

EB,i
�
CB,o

EB,o
¼ 0 (21)

3. Normalized sensitivity analysis methodology

The sensitivity analysis is an important tool to examine the behavior of output
performance parameters against the different input variables [34]. Sensitivity anal-
ysis is a significant tool to identify the influential and critical performance parame-
ters and highlights the design improvements for future research. For this purpose,
calculus-based (partial derivative-based) sensitivity analysis is one of the most
trustworthy and widely used methods. In this approach, all the independent
parameters sum up their nominal values and uncertainty as given below [35].

X ¼ X � U
_

X (22)

where X and �U
_

X represents the nominal value and the uncertainty about the
nominal value, respectively. The uncertainty in the output performance parameter
Y(X) because of the uncertainty of variable X is given below [35].

U
_

Y ¼
dY

dX
U
_

X (23)

The total uncertainty for the multi-variable function is given as.

U
_

Y ¼
XN

j¼1

∂Y

∂X j
U
_

X j

� �2
" #1=2

(24)

The partial derivative parameter in the total uncertainty equation denotes the
sensitivity coefficient (SC) of the selected output parameter. These SC are
converted into modified forms knowns as the Normalized Sensitivity Coefficient
(NSC) by regulating the uncertainty in the outlet variable Y and input variable X by

their corresponding nominal value (X). The NSC provides a comparison of all the
input variables with significantly different magnitude based on their critical
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impact on the desired performance parameter [36]. The NSC can be written
mathematically as [35].

U
_

Y

Y
¼

XN

j¼1

∂Y

∂X j

X j

Y

 !2
zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{

NSC

U
_

X j

X j

 !2
zfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflffl{

NU
_

X j

2

6
6
6
6
6
6
4

3

7
7
7
7
7
7
5

1=2

(25)

Where NU denotes the normalized uncertainty, and NSC denotes the normal-
ized sensitivity coefficient. Thus, the Eq. (25) can be written for the selected output
performance parameters in term of NSC as follow.

U
_

hc

hc
¼

∂hc
∂ _mc

_mc

hc

� 	2
U
_

_mc

_mc

� �2

þ ∂hc
∂ _mh

_mh

hc

� 	2 U
_

_mh

_mh

� �2

þ ∂hc
∂Tc,i

Tc,i

hc

� 	2 U
_

Tc,i

Tc,i

� �2

þ ∂hc
∂Th,i

Th,i

hc

� 	2 U
_

Th,i

Th,i

� �2

þ ∂hc
∂Sc

Sc
hc

� 	2
U
_

Sc

Sc

� �2

þ ∂hc
∂Sh

Sh
hc

� 	2 U
_

Sh

Sh

� �2

2

6
6
6
4

3

7
7
7
5

1=2

(26)

U
_

ΔPc

ΔPc

¼

∂ΔPc

∂ _mc

_mc

ΔPc

� 	2
U
_

_mc

_mc

� �2

þ ∂ΔPc

∂ _mh

_mh

ΔPc

� 	2 U
_

_mh

_mh

� �2

þ ∂ΔPc

∂Tc,i

Tc,i

ΔPc

� 	2 U
_

Tc,i

Tc,i

� �2

þ ∂ΔPc

∂Th,i

Th,i

ΔPc

� 	2 U
_

Th,i

Th,i

� �2

þ ∂ΔPc

∂Sc
Sc
ΔPc

� 	2
U
_

Sc

Sc

� �2

þ ∂ΔPc

∂Sh

Sh
ΔPc

� 	2 U
_

Sh

Sh

� �2

2

6
6
6
4

3

7
7
7
5

1=2

(27)

U
_

OC

OC
¼

∂OC
∂ _mc

_mc

OC

� 	2
U
_

_mc

_mc

� �2

þ ∂OC
∂ _mh

_mh

OC

� 	2 U
_

_mh

_mh

� �2

þ ∂OC
∂Sc

Sc
OC

� 	2
U
_

Sc

Sc

� �2

þ ∂OC
∂ηp

ηp

OC

� 	2 U
_

ηp

ηp

� �2

þ ∂OC
∂i

i
OC

� 	2
U
_

i

i

� 	2

þ ∂OC
∂Cele

Cele

OC

� 	2 U
_

Cele

Cele

� �2

2

6
6
6
4

3

7
7
7
5

1=2

(28)

U
_

Cc,o

Cc,o

¼

∂Cc,o

∂ _mc

_mc

Cc,o

� 	2
U
_

_mc

_mc

� �2

þ ∂Cc,o

∂ _mh

_mh

Cc,o

� 	2 U
_

_mh

_mh

� �2

þ ∂Cc,o

∂Th,i

Th,i

Cc,o

� 	2 U
_

Tc,i

Tc,i

� �2

þ ∂Cc,o

∂Sc
Sc
Cc,o

� 	2
U
_

Sc

Sc

� �2

þ ∂Cc,o

∂ηp

ηp

Cc,o

� 	2 U
_

ηp

ηp

� �2

þ ∂Cc,o

∂i
i

Cc,o

� 	2
U
_

i

i

� 	2

þ ∂Cc,o

∂Cele

Cele

Cc,o

� 	2 U
_

Cele

Cele

� �2

þ ∂Cc,o

∂Cindex

Cindex

Cc,o

� 	2 U
_

Cindex

Cindex

� �2

2

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
4

3

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
5

1=2

(29)

Where in the above equations the parameters correspond to the following: U
_

hc :

uncertainty in cold side heat transfer coefficient, U
_

ΔPc
: uncertainty in cold side

pressure drop, ΔPc: nominal value of the cold side pressure drop, U
_

OC: uncertainty

in operating cost, OC: nominal value of the operating cost, U
_

Cc,o : uncertainty in the

cold fluid outlet stream cost, Cc,o: nominal value of the cold fluid outlet stream cost,

hc: nominal value of cold side heat transfer coefficient, U
_

_mc
: uncertainty in cold side

flow rate, _mc: nominal value of cold side flow rate, _mh: nominal value of hot side

flow rate, U
_

_mh
: uncertainty in hot side flow rate, Tc,i: nominal value of cold fluid

inlet temperature, U
_

Tc,i : uncertainty in cold side inlet temperature, Th,i: nominal

value of hot fluid inlet temperature, U
_

Th,i
: uncertainty in hot side inlet temperature,

Sc: nominal value of the cold fluid salinity, U
_

Sc : uncertainty in the cold fluid salinity,
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Sh: nominal value of the hot fluid salinity, U
_

Sh : perturbation in the hot fluid salinity,

U
_

ηp
: uncertainty in the pump efficiency value, ηp: nominal value of the pump

efficiency, U
_

i: uncertainty in the interest rate, i: nominal value of the interest rate,

U
_

Cele
: uncertainty in the the electricity cost, Cele: nominal value of the electricity

cost, U
_

Cindex
: uncertainty in the cost index factor, Cindex: nominal value of the cost

index factor.
The relative contribution (RC) is an important parameter in a normalized sensi-

tivity analysis that is used to identify the variable with dominant uncertainty con-
tribution through combining the sensitivity coefficient (SC) with the actual
uncertainty. It can calculate as [35].

RC ¼

∂Y
∂X j

U
_

X j

� 	2

U
_ 2

Y

(30)

The working of normalized sensitivity analysis is quite simple. Figure 2 repre-
sents the working methodology of normalized sensitivity analysis. At the start, all
the input variables and output performance variables are selected. After that, the
uncertainty/perturbation is selected that is generally 1% of the nominal value. In the
next step, the partial derivative is taken for each output variable against the various
input parameters. After the partial derivate of each variable, the sensitivity coeffi-
cient is calculated by using Eq. (23) for all the output variables. In the next step, the
total uncertainty and normalized sensitivity of the output variable are calculated by
using Eqs. (24) and (25). In the end, derived all the most significant, critical, and
dominant input variables in terms of NSC and RC by using Eqs. (26)–(30).

4. Experimental validation of the numerical model

The normalized sensitivity and exergoeconomic techniques are applied on a
preheater (plate heat exchanger) of SEE-MVC based-thermal desalination system
for which the input data is already summarized in Table 1.

For the analysis purpose, a numerical model is developed on Engineering Equa-
tion Solver (EES) based using the governing equation mentioned above for which
the solution flow chart is presented in Figure 3. After that, the developed numerical
code is validated with the laboratory/experimental readings from a small-scale PHX
as illustrated in Figure 4. The specifications of the laboratory scale PHX are men-
tioned in our previous study [17]. Then, the experiment is carried out for two
different operating conditions. For each scenario, the experimental setup is oper-
ated for 35 minutes, and readings are saved through a data acquisition system
(edibon SCADA) when the system becomes stable. After that, the experimental
data are compared with numerical data, as shown in Figure 5. The numerical and
experimental readings have very close values, which shows the accuracy of the
numerical data.

4.1 Normalized sensitivity analysis in terms of NSC and RC

The analysis is carried to identify the most critical and crucial input variable that
affects the selected output performance parameters. The desired output perfor-
mance parameters are local cold side heat transfer coefficient, cold side pressure
drop, operational cost, and product cost of the cold stream. Figure 6 presents the
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sensitivity analysis results from Normalized Sensitivity Coefficient (NSC) and Rel-
ative Contribution (RC). From Figure 6a, it can be concluded that for the local heat
transfer coefficient, the most crucial variables in terms of NSC are in the following
order: cold side mass flow rate _mc > inlet temperature of cold side Tc,i > salinity of
cold side Sc while the RC is highest for cold side mas flow rate _mc with �88%
dominancy followed by inlet temperature of cold side with�11.7% and salinity with
�0.05%. Likewise, for the cold side pressure drop ΔPc, the most significant variable
is _mc followed by Tc,i while their corresponding RC is 99.6% and 0.4%, respectively
as shown in Figure 6b. Similarly, from the monetary point of view, the operation
cost (OC) highlights that the most influential input variables are _mc followed by _mh,
Cele, i, and ηp. The RC is dominated by Cele, with�86.2% followed by iwith�8.94%,

Figure 2.
Working flow chart of normalized sensitivity analysis.
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_mc with �1.88%, _mh with �1.84%, and ηp with � 1.15% as illustrated in Figure 6c.
Figure 6d highlights the results of the product cost of the cold stream Cc,o. The most
critical variables in terms of NSC are cost index Cindex followed by i,Th,i, ηp, _mc, _mh

and Cele while the RC is maximum for the inflation rate i with �95.5%.

Figure 3.
Solution flow chart for numerical analysis.

Figure 4.
Experimental test setup.
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Overall, it was observed that the exergoeconomic analysis of PHX is affected by
both fascial and process variables. Therefore, fascial parameters must consider
equally while designing/analyzing PHX.

4.2 Exergoeconomic analysis

The thermal–hydraulic performance of PHXs is significantly affected by plate
chevron angle (β) and mass flow rate [17]. The heat transfer coefficient and pres-
sure drop of the cold stream are increased by varying the Reynold number (Re).
However, the rise in heat transfer coefficient is desirable, but the rise in pressure
drop is not favorable from a monetary viewpoint. Therefore, the comprehensive
parameters (h/ΔP) are calculated to provide a reasonable estimate of heat transfer
per unit pressure drop.

From Figure 7, the comprehensive performance parameters are declined
with the increasing Reynold number. This is because with increasing Reynold
number, the pressure drop increased at a higher-order rise compared to the
heat transfer coefficient. Furthermore, the analysis is carried out for different
chevron angles (β). It can be observed, the h/ΔP is highest for β = 60° followed
by β = 50° > 45° > 30°. This is because the pressure drop faces less resistance at a
high chevron angle. Meanwhile, from the economic viewpoint, the operation
cost (OC) increased as the Reynold number increased. This is because, at the
high6Reynold number, the pressure drop is increased which increased the energy
consumption and ultimately the pumping power. The operational cost is highest
for the chevron angle β = 30° and lowest for chevron angle β = 60° due to
low-pressure loss.

Similarly, the product cost of the cold stream Cc,o is also increased by varying
Reynold number due to increased unit cost of electricity because, at a high Reynold
number (flow rate), the pumping power is increased with consumes more energy
compared to low-pressure drop. Furthermore, the outlet cost is highest for chevron
angle β = 30° followed by β = 45° > 50° > 60°. This is because at a high chevron angle
the pressure losses are low as illustrated Figure 8.

The traditional analysis is majorly focused on evaluating the consequence of
both process and geometric variables. However, in recent studies, the combined
analysis of fiscal and process variables gained remarkable importance on the
exergoeconomic performance [7, 24]. The primary reason is that the system oper-
ating with different economic variables i.e., interest rate, electricity cost, and intake

Figure 5.
Model validation with experimental data [17].
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Figure 6.
Normalized Sensitivity analysis results for performance parameters of (a) heat transfer coefficient (hc) (b)
pressure drop (ΔPc) (c) operational cost (OC) (d) product Cost (Cc,o).
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chemical cost would have different operation cost (OC) with like thermal and
hydraulic performance [6, 18].

Therefore, an economic analysis is conducted for various economic policies over
time as the importance of fiscal parameters is observed on performance parameters
by sensitivity analysis as well in the above section. The cold stream product cost Cc,o

increased by varying the interest rate and electricity cost, as illustrated in Figure 9a
and b. For example, by varying the inflate rate and from 1 to 14%, the Cc,o increased
�17.7% for chevron angle β = 30°. Likewise, for the same chevron angle, the
product cost Cc,o increased �3.80% by varying the electricity cost from 0.01 to 0.15
$/kWh. Furthermore, the outlet cost of the cold stream is highest for the β = 30° and
lowest for the β = 60° for both interest rate and electricity cost.

An exergoeconomic flow diagram is a noteworthy pictorial demonstration of the
thermo-economics output at every significant position of the system. It presents the
economics and exergy of all streams at important points, i.e., inlet and outlets of
each section of the large system. The visual representation is very substantial for the
system with the multiple components to recognize how efficiently the induvial
components are working from an economic and exergetic point of view. For the
current case study, Figure 10 demonstrates the exergoeconomic flow diagram.

Figure 7.
Effect of Reynold number on heat transfer per unit pressure drop (h/ΔP) and operational cost (OC).

Figure 8.

Effect of Reynold number rate on the outlet cold stream cost ( _Cc;o).
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Figure 9.

Effect of monetary (a) cold water product cost ( _Cc;o) against inflation rate, and (b) cold water product cost

( _Cc;o) against electricity cost.

Figure 10.
Exergy-cost flow diagram for current PHX arrangement.
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5. Concluding remarks

A corrugated plate heat exchanger (PHX) is examined as a preheater in SEE-
MVC based-thermal desalination system to preheat the intake feedwater using the
hot waste brine stream. The system is examined from the thermal, hydraulics, and
economics point of view. For the case study, the EES-based numerical code is
developed using governing equations. After that, the experimental data is used to
validate the developed numerical model. Furthermore, sensitivity analysis is
conducted in form of NSC and RC to classify the influential input variables. After
that, the one-factor-at-a-time (OFAT) technique is used for the detailed parametric
analysis to recognize the effect of influential variables. In the end, the
exergoeconomic flow diagram is demonstrated to compute the exergies and product
cost of the stream at each component of the system. The output of the current case
study is as follows.

• The sensitivity analysis highlights that the utmost critical input variables in
form of NSC are cold water mass flow rate followed by cold water inlet
temperature, and salinity for the local cold water heat transfer coefficient.
Similarly, the most critical parameters for the cold side pressure drop are the
cold-water mass flow rate followed by the cold-water inlet temperature.
Furthermore, the operation cost (OC), the most critical input variable are mass
flow of cold water >mass flow of hot water > electricity cost > interest rate >
and efficiency of the pump while the cold water outlet cost, the critical
variables are cost index > inflation rate > inlet temperature of hot > efficiency
of the pump >mass flow rate of water >mass flow rate of hot water >unit cost
of electricity.

• The parametric analysis reflects that the comprehensive parameter (h/ΔP)
is decreased with an increase of Reynold number due to higher-order
increment in pressure drop. Likewise, the operational cost (OC) and cold
stream of outlet cost are increased because at high Reynold number, the
pressure losses are increased which consume more energy and ultimately
increase the pumping power to maintain the desired pressure and overcome
the losses. The OC and cold fluid outlet cost is highest for the β = 30°
and lowermost for β = 60° because at a high chevron angle, the pressure loss
is low.

• The cold stream outlet cost increased by �17.7% and �3.80% by increased the
inflation rate and unit cost of electricity respectively for the β = 30°.
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Abbreviations

CI capital investment
CEPCI chemical engineering plant cost index
FOC factor of cleanliness
EF enlargement factor
HX heat exchange
IF installation factor
LMTD log mean temperature difference
MED multi-effect desalination
MSF multistage flash
MVC mechanical vapor compression
NSC normalized sensitivity coefficients
PHXs plate heat exchangers
OSD over surface design
OFAT one-factor-at-a-time
OC running/operational cost
RC relative contribution
TVC thermal vapor compression

Nomenclature

A heat transfer area, m2

Ae effective area, m2

Ap projected plate area, m2

Asp single plate area, m2

B mean channel width, m
Ch constant parameter for calculation of Nusselt number in Eq. (1)
_C Outlet/product cost, ($/h)

Ctotal total equipment cost, $
Cy yearly current cost, $/y
Cele Electricity cost, $/kWh
Cindex cost index factor
Dp diameter of port, m
Dhyd hydraulic diameter, m

EX specific exergy, k.J/kg

f f friction factor for pressure drop calculation
νchl mass velocity per channel, kg/m2s
h heat transfer coefficient (local), W/m2K
h0 enthalpy, kJ
i inflation/interest rate, %
k thermal conductivity, W/mK
KP constant variable for friction factor calculation in Table 3
Lc compressed plate length, m
Lh length of horizontal port, m
Lp vertical port distance from between port ends, m
Lv vertical port distance between port centers, m
Lw effective channel width, m
_m mass flow rate, kg/s
Nu Nusselt number
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ny equipment life, year
Ne effective number of plates
Np number of flow passes
Ntb number of HX plates
Ncpp number of flow channels per pass
PP plate pitch, m
PPower pumping power, W
ΔP pressure drop, Pa
Pr Prandtl number
r capital recovery factor
Re Reynolds number
Rfo, total total fouling resistance, m2 K/W
S salinity, g/kg
s entropy, J/K
T temperature, °C
tplate thickness of plate, m
U global/overall heat transfer coefficient, W/m2K
V velocity of fluid, m/s
vs specific volume, m3/kg
_Wp work of pump, kW

_E exergy flow rate, kW
_ED total exergy destruction, kW
_Γ yearly capital investment rate, $/y

Greek Symbols

ς rate of fixed cost, $/s
β chevron angle, deg.
Δ variation in magnitude
∂ partial
ρ density, kg/m3

μ viscosity, kg/ms
Φ plant availability/operating hours, hour/year
ηp Pump efficiency

Subscripts

0 dead state
B brine
c cold water
cl clean
c,i cold inlet
c,o cold outlet
chl per channel
fo fouled
h hot
h,i hot inlet
h,o hot outlet
i in
man manifold
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o out
p pump
po port
SW Seawater
tot total
w wall

Superscripts

m constant parameter for calculation of friction factor in Table 3
n constant parameter for calculation of Nusselt number in Eq. (1)
w wall
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